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CATARRH,
MI Iliad,
HAY FEVER.!

Orenntacsftem 
Kasai passages 

I use. Into the throat 
epeetoratton earned hr Ca- 
mggUU, or sent pre-pald on. 
Oo. audit Addrese 
On., Brookvllle, On*, i

FEW

liters
i DINNER SETT,
ik at NAIRN’S Stock

*>.

BEDROOM SETT,
has them at all prices-

a TEA SETT,
1 has a full assortment

Anything In CHINA,
1 has the finest display

Anything in CLASS,
IRN’S before purchas- 
g elsewhere.
Pure, Unadulterated

I GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

-HAS THEM-------
G WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 
jril 28th, 1887.

:at
HEAT
JNDEfiS
$z> SO 1ST
to rurmsn estimates for heating
HOUSES

OR
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

WITHr or Hot Water
ALSO

ART PLUMBING.
for THE E.AC. GURNEY 

COS

II

i Awn set ran».

heapest House
ER THE SUN.
ext door to the Poet Office, 
ilj 15.1887.

3DRËS
Liver 

'omplaints 
"'.ousness 
pure 

Blood 
Dyspepsia 

Kidney 
Complaint 
kin Diseases

1EAT REGULATOR
a. liver, Bewel. and Bleed, 
idarbr, «'.as,leaf lew, Female 

aad Balia. (Ip Ihe Sy.lem,
ID THE FOLLOWING :
Test I have sulfcred from dvs- 
wa* recommended to try Dr. 

pound. I did *o and found it a 
K. J. CURTIS, Toronto, Ont.” 
here. Price, 78c.
*'$ COUGH «ND LUNG CURE
Ouranteed. Price, ISe. A see. 
NION MEDICINE CO..

Proprietors, Toronto, Ont.

Y purchased the Begrlek I*er- 
Pre»., I am now prepared to 
the ton at the barn or «tac». I 
a quantity of Hay during the 
>r Pressing should be placed by
JSL

-ED HAY
AYS KEPT ON HAND.

ifacture APPLE BARRELS. 
REL8. BUTTER TUBS. SOFT 
PERNS, Ac.

E DEALERS :
E BARRELS A SPECIALTY, 
tor supplying dealers and the 
y are unequalled in the County, 
city. 10.000 Barrels.
(rapacity). fiflO barrels.

II. MlaftetlM Csaisitccd

\S. BATES,
sldtnox near G.T.R. Station, 

Goderich, Ont.r. noe-rm

Mrs Kolf glanced complacently over
--- :--- fa» 1st tahler.anJ wall aha minht. for it

wee pretty ' aud wholesome enough to 
please the meet fastidious. “Richard 
will be sure to aay something pleasant,’ 
she thought. She felt that it had been 
a long time since he had remembered 
thet he had a wife dependent on him for 
‘•for the small aweet courtesies ot life,
She had hurried her tea that she might 
walk to the gale tofiboet him, but he did 
not eeem to appreciate her ellort, and 
she might as well have rested her ach 
ing feet.

^gt. “How cool and easy you women eeem 
'do take life," he said. “1 wish I could 

.have as easy a time of it.” From his 
done you might have thought that it was 
he who had not rested five minutes all 
the day, and had been up with a sick 
child half the eight. Hie wife took his 
arm, but he did not notice it.

“I do wish you would not wear those 
horrid old calicoes, Nell ! They look so 
outlandish. There is Harry crying 
again. Seoma to me lie keeps it up dsy 
aud night. I like a little peace when I 
come home. -Lucky for you that I don’t 
go to the aalocna like some men !”

“Well, it is just aa lucky for you that 
I do not get drunk like some women,’’ 
said Mrs Rolf, aa the took the crying 
child.

“He fell and bumped hi. head on the 
sofa,” said young Nora. She had been 
playing with the little fellow, who was 
not firm on his feet yet, although he had 
been crowded out of hia place as “the 
baby,” by wee Jeaeio. “Aa one whom 
Ilia mother comforteth," he wa. soon 
ready for supper, and as cheerful as if 
nothing had happened.

Mr Rolf looked et the tea table with a 
dissatisfied air.

“Why don’t we have dried beef any 
more !" he said.

“1 thought you were tired of that and 
would like a change, so I got a tongue.
I am sure you will like it, if you only 
try it ; but 1 will get you the beef.”

“Ob, don’t take the trouble," he eaid, 
as she went into the pantry. “It does 
not matter what I eat.”

The wife, who wee also cook and 
ethk brought a plate of nicely shaved 

** he did not teste it, while he
ale heartily of the tongue, 

y. “I sew Mrs Baldwin today,” he eaid. 
as he took • third slice end hia wife 
handed him hia second cop of tea. “It 
ia wonderful how ehe keep, her good 
looks 1 She does not look a day older 
than abe did ten years ago !"

“They say Mr Baldwin ia very careful 
•ef her," eeid Mr* Rolf, who looked at 
ieaat two years older now than when she 
«net her husband at the gate a few 
minute, before. “He never let* her 
have any car a of the children at nights, 
but gets up himself if they need any
thing, and he doe* all the marketing and 
eaves her in every way. He ia very 
proud of her, they aay, and tries to pré- 
serré her good looks.”

•‘Well, ehe is a wcmin to be proud 
of,” mud the thoughtless husband, in a 
tone which implied that he knew of no 
other woman half so deserving.

He buttered hie excellent homemade 
bread in silence, evidently thinking of 
the handsome, well-dreieed woman, who 
had left her children ot three and fire 
Years old with the girl, and who dressed 
and went ont shopping as leisurely aa if 
she had not a care in the world. Her 
delicate skin was very becoming. The 
white hats, with its costly lace and 
plumes, set off bar pretty face to advan
tage, and the dainty accessories of her 
toilet indicated a well filled puna aa well 
as good taste.

"I do wieh, Nell, that you would take 
more peine to fix up? I am fairly asham
ed to have you come in the store. ”

•‘I will try and not shame you again,” 
ehe said, aa her face flushed hotly, “but 
you know, Richard, thet theie it a great 
difference between the Baldwins’ cir
cumstances and ours. She keeps a girl 
to do her work, and gives most of her 
sewing out, and has only two children, 
while I have four ; end these little ones 
who have to be taken up so often are 
pretty hard on my fixing up much, for 
they do «poil one’s clothes dreadfully.
1 do my own work and eee to the chi'd- 
ren. I do not know when I should wear 
nice clothes, if I had ever to many, 
especially as I never go on fashionable 
shoppings, to dawdle around whole 
afternoon! pricing things that I never 
think of buying. When 1 muet have 
something from the «tore, I slip into my 
duster and go after it, and then come 
home and go to work again. I am al- 
•waya tidy, at least, and, for a woman 
-who does all her own work, that is con
siderable."

“Well, you did not seem eo very much 
fatigued when you came humming down 
to the gate. But I suppose you are just 
about gone,” and there wa* a positive 
sneer in hie tones now. “I wieh yoa 
could manage as mother dose. It seems 
to me that when I have to work so hard j 

you and t^ children, you need not

“Did you ever hear me complain of 
my work ? I think I ought to do it, end 
I am glad that I oan ; but it does not 
seem right for you to expect me to dress 
ae well at those who have nothing to do. 
I cannot get my work all done up in the 
morning, for I have to see to the child
ren all the time, and there is tea to get, 
and the dishes to wash, and after that 
-the-BÎUldren are to he bathed and put to 
bed. I am aura that my dress is suit
able for such work.”

“I should think Mrs Stoner had as
much work as you have, yet I never see 
her dressed so plainly.”

“Oh dear, no, the poor thing would 
have a fit if she ever had to wear a plain 
calico. I was there yesterday at their 
tea time, and she locked like a ghost, 
and could hardly breathe for the awful 
pain In her aide. But she bad made 
three kinds ef cake, two pies, a ga lon cf 
preserves, and had swept her house from 
top to bottom. Her liair was frizzled 
and curled end puffed, and ehe had on 
her percale dreaa, all ruffled and fluted, 
which the said ehe worked at the day 
before until the was ready to drop. Her 
face was powdered, and her rings sparkl
ed, and, i! she had not groaned to with 
the pain, you might have enjoyed look
ing ot her. But if I did as she does 
you’d call me—well, anything except 
■mart. Mr Roaster went into the pantry 
and picked up his supper and gave the 
children enough preserves and cake to 
make them all sic». No wonder they 
are peevish ar.d ailing all the time. 
Then he went for the doctor, who said 
she was tired out, and very delicate, and 
needed rest ; but abe hat been making 
her Grace a dreaa today, and the tucks 
and puffs and ruffles are a eight to be
hold. I say she ought to drees less, and 
live more plainly, and then she would 
not have to work so hard. They owe 
the doctor over a hundred dollars now, 
and I guess you wouldn’t like that very 
well, would you !”

“Well, who ceres whst Mrs Stonar 
does, anyway ? Doesn’t that extra tart 
belong to me ?”

“They are excellent, are they not ?’ 
said Mrs Rolf, ss she passed the plate.

“Oh, they’ll do,but they don’t amount 
to much. I should think you could use 
your time better than making auch 
fooleries. Jelly costs something, too, 
when fruit ia so high, and my mother 
never made any such nonsense."

He had eaten the last crumb of the 
delicate morsel, and looked at tho plate 
ae H he wished there were another.

“Well, don’t let the extravagance 
worry you,” said hie wife. “The paste 
was a bit left from the pie I made for 
dinner, and the parings ef the apples 
that I cooked for sauce made the jelly. 
Tour mother would have thrown the 
parings to the pigs, and spoiled the 
children’s appetite for supper with the 
paste. I made them into a pretty dish 
tor the table, and I guess they found a 
ready market. "

“Please make some more ; they are so 
good, mamma," said Nora. But do you 
wonder that Mrs Rolf did not feel, just 
then as if she would ?

“Well, I hope yru will have some
thing more interesting than your neigh
bors to talk about when I come again,” 
was the parting salute of the husband, 
as he put on his hat and left for hta 
business,

Mrs Rolf went about her work, re
alizing fully bow tired ihe was. She 
had been working hard all day, and 
tired and weak, had to longed for some 
token of her husband's affection, that

A few day* before he had keaten her 
dreadfully, but ehe said to her sympa
thizing friends, “It was not John that 
did it : it was whiskey. He never aay* 
a ctoea word when not in drink, but says 
I am the one woman in all the world for 
him. So I'll never leave him, for per
haps he will reform. If there were no 
saloons he would bring me fewer blows 
and more money."

i-Ct/uld almost bcsT-the.blown for the 
take of the love,” thought Mrs Rolf ;

Bn. CaafUe'e Certain.

and now the stitches were lost In a flood 
of tears.

God pity the woman and let no temp 
tation come near her now. It is in inch 
times of 'desolation- and bitterness of 
spirit that many start on the downward 
road, from which it is eo hard to turn 
back. A little praise a little apprecia
tion of her work, a tender word, would 
be so grateful tc her {hat she might ac
cept aa genuine the basest counterfeit of 
friendship, and follow some will o’ the 
wisp to destruction.

Amena I tie Inmans.
“While my husband was trading in 

furs he came across an Indian who was 
taken to hia lodge to die. He had in
ward pains and pains in all his limbs. 
He gave some Yellow Oil internally and 
applied it externally, and cured him. It 
also cured my husband of rheu
matism, and I find it valuable for oughs 
and colds, sore throat, etc.” Mrs. A. 
Besaw, Cook’s Mills,Serpent River, Ont.

The Old Maid A Jewel.

The Baltimore American lifts its hat 
to a much-abused lady, and thus crowns 
her with a little top-knot of thornless
roses :

It is the habit of irreverent scoffers to 
speak of old maida in words of ridicule.

They eeem to think that they remain 
unmarried because they are obliged to, 
and that they are always waiting for a 
chance to change their names and to be
come firmly bound in the bonds of mar- 
trimony.

That’s a mistake, of course. There is 
no greater philosopher in the world than 
the average old maid. She knows what 
life is. She knows that the golden 
mean of easy going existence ia the 
secret of comfort. In her old quiet way 
she has a good time, and when some 
folks are thinking how staid and un
sentimental the is her thoughts are 
drifting back to days full of romance 
and picnics and balle and moonlight 
walks. For, say what some people may 
about the old maid, there is a warm 
corner in her heart for the sentiment of 
life—sentiment all the purer because it 
has been chastened by years of unsel
fishness.

We all know what an angel a nice old 
maid ie about the house ; how she dis
courages disorder and keeps things to 
rights, in epite of youthful carelessness 
and paternal forgetfulness. She ie the 
arbiter of disputes and the dove of 
peace ; the awe of servants and the 
friend of everybody. When there ia a 
family contention as to what kind of 
dreaa the daughter shall have, or what 
kind of hats the boys shall get, or what 
time the baby shall be taken out to ride, 
or anything else, it i* the subdued, 
positive voice of the old maid that quells 
the discussion and aaaerta the conclusion 
of all dissenting opinions.

She ia a jewel, is the old maid. May 
Heaven’s choicest blessings rest upon 
her, and may some deserving bachelor 
appreciate her worth and act according
If-

Bed draperies have lately become very 
fashionable. The fashion ia a pretty one, 
and in the straggle for prettiness the 
heelthfulnese of it ie lost eight of. To 
be eure the bed draperies of the present 
day are very little like the bed curtain» 
of onr grandmothers, still, everything 
that serves as a harbor for dust and ia 
suggestive of stuffiness is undesirable 
a bed room, 
material—those of delicately colored, 
soft India ailkgare the daintiest—and are 
nothing more than a copy extending no 
further forward than the pillows. That 
they add toYhe appearance of the bed 
and its surroundings cannot be denied, 
but they must be dainty to look well, 
and must be well cared for in order not 
to become a source of positive discomfort.

With this fancy for color the white 
spread and pillow-shame have also die 
appeared, and in their places are seen 
elaborate spreads, which not only covet 
the bed proper, but conceal the pillows 
as well, They are made of cretonne, 
■ilk, damask, embroidered linen and 
many other fabrics. For the plain house 
and "every-day” beds those of cretonne, 
colored or damask linen are useful. They 
are edged with heavy antique lace, and 
cf course arc not tucked in, but hang 
rearly to the floor on each side. Other 
simple spreads are of dotted muslin, lin
ed with selisia and edged with lace. 
Madras and the cheaper Mikado cloth 
are also used for this purpose. These 
are trimmed with a narrow tasseled 
fringe.

Handsome spreads are made of silk or 
satin, embroidered and heavily fringed. 
Others are made of butcher’s linen, em
bellished with drawn work at the edges, 
through which colored ribbons are run 
and tied in tows at each corner. They 
are still further adorned with embroid
ery, generally a powdering of some 
simple design, executed in outline stitch 
with fl >ts, which will not fade in wash
ing. This ie a new fashion, and prevails 
among people who are always ready to 
adopt any new thing ; but there are 
plenty of old-fashioned and substantial 
folks who cling to the pure white bed- 
fitting». Aud surely m-thing ie half so 
pretty or suitable.—Chicago Herald.

Vr*M a SrealefUl Mather.
“My little child suffered from a severe 

cold upon the lunge, until she was like a 
little skeleton before abe took Burdock 
Blood Bitten, after which she became 
fat and hearty, aid was cured of weak 
lunga, constipation and debility or wast
ing of flesh, from which two doclom had 
failed to relieve her.” Mr*. Samuel Todd, 
Sturgeon Bay, Ont. 2

Self-Made Beverly.

„ ..... I would hot say hard words againstTney are generally othghL^ T|n„nt^
to all ; but you will mark, as you notice 
carefully, that while a few are poor be. 
cause of unavoidable circumstances, a 
very large mass of the poverty of Lon. 
don is the sheer and clear result of pro- 
fuseness, want of forethought, idleness ) 
and, worst ot all, d-unkenness. Ah, 
that dtunkennesa ! that is the master of 
evil. If you could look at the homes to 
night, the wretched homes where women 
will tremble at the sound of their hus
band’s feet when he cornea home, where 
little children will crouch down with 
fear upon their little heap of straw, be
cause the human brute who calls him
self “a man" will come reeling home 
from the place where he has been in
dulging his appetite—if you can look at 
such a light and remember it will be 
eeen ten thousand times, over tonight, 1 
think you would say, “God help ue by 
all means to save some." Since the 
great axe to lay at the root of this dead
ly upas in the gospel of Christ, msy God 
help us to hold that axe there, and to 
work constantly with it till the huge 
trunk of the poison tree begins to rock 
to and fro, and we get it down, aud 
London ia saved from the wretchedness 
and misery which now drips from every 
bough.—C. H. Spurgeon.

ever Tried II."
What ! Never tried Johnston’s Tonic 

Bitter» ! Then do to at once, it’s posi
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation’s that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so it’s 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and SI per both, 
at Goode’s Drug store, Aloion block, 
Godet ichtaole agent. c

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO. 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON. 

BOSTON.
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS <?TrT,v

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, 4t\' 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OS’^JCE West Street, Opposite Teiegnipb 

l'laue.Office. Don't Forget the 1 
Goderich.lJan. lllh. 1887. 2058-

Mellam la Ferre.
There ia much in a little, aa regard. 

Burdock Blood Bitter*. You do not have 
to take quarts and galfona to get at the 
medicine it contains Every drop in 
every dote has medical virtue as a blood 
purifying, system regulating tonic. 2.

A Good Offer.—Tnx Signal will be 
sent to any address from now until Jan. 
1,1888, for 25c. Subscribe at once.

Is as Tea Please.
but if you are constipated, or have sick- 
headache, bad taste m the mouth, rush 
of blood to the head, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the most 
efficient means for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorders cf the liver, stomach 
and bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree
able to take, and cause no pain or grip
ing. By druggists

DUNN’S'
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Igwfr
B LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, '
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

lTHE STOMACH. 
DRi NESS

OF THE 8KIM,
And every specie, of dWase arising *11. 
disordered LIVER, KIOGEY& STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOO, '

T. MlLBUim t Et..c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas' Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding tohis well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Grocsries,
both aa regards quality and price, with 

r other stock in this vie '

TEAS

ipare
id pri__„ ...

stock in thia vicinity.

AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth 
era who will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. mcintosh.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.
sawsllag Catarrh.

A gentleman from Montreal writes :— 
For year* I have been greatly annoyed 
by Catarrh. It caused severe pain in 
the head, continual discharge into my 
throat, and very unpleasant breath. By 

thorough use of Naaal Balm I was 
completely cured.

Bleeding nostrils. It has done me so 
much good, I want yon to send me two 

. , . more bottles immediately. I have been
when he departed Without a single ten- | ,fg;c(ed „jth Catarrh for over ten years 
der word, ehe Was disappointed and cast i —frequently my nose would bleed and
« Is a (' 1 • a a a 1 i 1_ _ I I M. M n tLn nnaf fi 1 Is ivv n ***' * • ■ fl iX 7YV r> d aAM.
down. Perhaps he did love her, but he 
had been thoughtless, rude, even cruel 
to her. She washed up her supper 
dishes, set her bread for tomorrow’s 
baking, covered her jar of sauce care, 
fully aud carried it down cellar, and 
brought up her potatoes, and pared 
them for breakfast. It teemed aa if a 
band of iron compressed her head, it 
ached eo ; and her heart throbbed to 
painfully that many times her hand 
pressed her side as if to still its beating. 
“A good cry" might have relieved her 
somewhat, but she was too considerate 
for her children to indulge heraelf in 
that way. There is nothing more de
pressing to the spirits of the little ones 
than to see mother cry. They were all 
bathed and prepared for bed, when ob
serving thoughtful, little Nora said 

We do not need any eorg tonight, 
mamma.” But' 'Robbie, two yea re 
younger, declared that he could not 
sleep at all unless mamma sang a song. 
So she sang the accustomed songs, 
Robbies favorites, and Harry’s Baby 
l»nd; while sympathetic Nora stood by 
her side with an arm around her neck. 
That warm little arm was far more com
forting to ti e lonely mother than the 
finest laces could ever have been. Then 
the children, all eweet and clean and 
good tempered, were put into their well- 
aired bed», and Mrs Rolf sat in a room 
near them to sew until her husband 
came home. Now she could think ; 
but her thoughts were not pleasant 
She did not fear that her husband would 
come home drunk to abuse her with 
blow» and curses, but it seemed as if his 
cold unloving ways were almost as hard 
tô'bear. She understood now why Mrs 
Longfovyd and lived with her husband,

leave the nostrills in a dry, " 5*mcd con 
dition, with constant soreness. I experi 
enced relief after the first trial of Ely’s 
Cream Balm. It ie the beat of a great 
many remedies I have tried, and I can 
fully recommend it.—E Gill, Madison, 
O., Editor of the Index.

An old fashioned farmer, in the Mill- 
s.onr, says : “The bread from the old- 
fashioned stone mill flour tastes differ
ent, and it's because its got the germ in 
it. W hen they take the germ ont, why 
they take out just the stuff that makes 
the flour rich and sweet in taste. Just 
eat the germ, eat the middlings from an 
old atone mill, and you get something 
nice, something that tastes good, and 
you know what you miss if you get it all 
out of your flour. Why, I tell you we 
feed our critters the best part of the 
wheat. It's just like a rat or a squirrel ; 
they’ll pick up a grain o’ corn and eat 
out the germ and throw the reel away, 
and they’re not aa wasteful as we are 
when we throw the germ away and eat 
the rest of the stuff ourselves. When 
you get the old-fashioned stone ground 
flour nobody has to complain of dry 
bread or tasteless bread,"

The Germantown Telegraph says : 
“An Illinois dairyman discovered a 
large dropping off in the milk product 
of hia cows ; the feeding, water and care 
were found to be all right, and the only 
cause was that there bad been a change 
from early cut to. later cut clover. Thia 
it not an unuaual occurrence, and atill 
there are farmers who persist in letting 
their grass stand until fully ripe before 
cutting, and then wonder why their 
cattle are so poor during the winter and 
why they dislike the hay so. There ia a 
vast difference between succulent food 
and a hard woody fibre, a condition 
which the animal full^ realizes. Ar- 
suppôeed increase of crop by standing 
after it has attained nearly full growth, 
is more than balanced in the reduced 
feeding value.”,

IsiiitsSIf Iadleall.es.
If you have Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Sick Headache, rising and souring of 
food, wind in the stomach, a choking or 
gnawing sensation at the pit of the 
stomach, then you have sure indications 
of dyspepsia, which Burdock Blood Bit
ters will surely cure. It has cured the 
worst cases on record. 2.

READ THIS.
Every Man in Business should | 

his Office Stationery Printed.

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO |W RITE
BUT GET YOUR

OK.

Parent—“Who is the laziest boy in 
your class, Johnny ?”

Johnny—“I dunno."
“I should think you would know. 

When all the other* are industriously 
writing or studying their lessons who is 
he that sits idly in his seat and watches 
the rest instead of working himself ?”

“The teacher."

Bill Heads 
Stat.emen.-ts

î'Tote Beads 
Letter îïeads 

Memo. Heads 
Counter Bads 

Baroel Labels 
Shipping Tags

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

well aa helping to advertise your business.

A Mare Omklaall.a.
There is no other remedy or combina

tion of medicine* that meets so many re
quirements, as does Burdock Blood Bit
ter* in its wide range of power over auch 
Chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all 
humors of the blood. 2.

Mease Male.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold it to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at

Vive These A Chaser.

That ia to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machmeïy^.Very w on- 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and carities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lunga cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 

you. you may depend upon thia

tt

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un
ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, Sic., ia the most com
plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
and price to suit all who will favor u.- with their 
orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

THE SIGNAL”


